
Idaho Task Force on the ADA - Board of Directors

Application for a Volunteer Position as a Board Member for the ADA
Task Force

Complete and submit or fax to 344-5563

Name:

Organization:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone  TTY  Fax

E-mail

Describe the specific area of representation from the categories and characteristics as
described. Task Force Bi-Laws state the Board of Directors shall be comprised of the
following individuals and at least 51% of whom must be persons with disabilities.

Representation shall include, but not be limited to the following characteristics:
Person who has a mental/emotional disability;
Person who has a hearing loss or is deaf; (currently not represented)
Person who is blind or visually impaired; (currently not represented)
Person who has mobility disability;
Person who has cognitive disability;
Person who is a senior citizen and has a disability; (currently not represented)
Person who is regarded or perceived as having a disability.

l

Board members should represent the following categories:
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Education K-12 (currently not represented)
Transportation (currently not represented)
Housing
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Higher Education (vacant soon)
Employment (currently not represented)
IT Resource (currently not represented)
Small Business
Large Business (currently not represented)
State Government
Local Government
Advocate of a person with a disability
Family member of a person with a disability
Attorney (currently not represented)

If representing more than one category, please identify all. Please identify accommodations
needed to participate. (interpreter, braille, large print etc.)

How much time per month can nominee commit as a board member

Knowledge of the Americans with Disabilities Act. On a scale from 1-5 rank the following
titles. (5 being highest)
Title I Employment

Title II State and Local Government

Title III Public Accommodation

ADAAG or other codes

Is nominee able to conduct site reviews? yes or no

Identify which Task Force services nominee may like to provide? (training, technical
assistance, site reviews)
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What is nominee interested in doing for the Task Force other than training and/or technical
assistance? (Board or resource development, marketing etc.)

In nominees occupation or daily activities is ADA training and/or technical assistance
currently being provided? If not, would it be easy to include the ADA? (example: You already
provide employment training covering all laws except for the ADA)

Is training needed before Task Force services could be provided?

The Task Force has a very small budget, is the nominee or their organization able to
financially support board member activity? (travel costs, host or sponsor meetings)
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described. Task Force Bi-Laws state the Board of Directors shall be comprised of the 
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Representation shall include, but not be limited to the following characteristics: 
Person who has a mental/emotional disability; 
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State Government 
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Advocate of a person with a disability 
Family member of a person with a disability 

  Attorney (currently not represented)   
If representing more than one category, please identify all. Please identify accommodations 
needed to participate. (interpreter, braille, large print etc.) 
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Knowledge of the Americans with Disabilities Act. On a scale from 1-5 rank the following 
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